
Mrs. Marina Oswald Porter 	 5/3/95 
1850 FM 550 
Rockwall, TX 75087 

Dear Marina, 

I've-been sent and I've read the NY Times article on hailer's Tales and the inter-

view with 3une. She has a good sense of public re]4iona. Did dhe study that 

I assume you'll get copies. That is why I'm notEonding them. But if you want them 

please let be know. 

June less than Radhelaaems to want proof that ite was not the assassin. I4 sorry 

it is not possible or me to co;y 600,uneditod pages but I pit that case together with 

the official evidence only in response to Posner. That is what was cut out of 
v
ase Open. 

do not know why BL4t I suspect from fear. anyway, it is avaiable toL'ead her and at 

local good college:, which has a copy. If eitherwintsto read it here or there either can 

make copies of anything they want. And, course, as I invited you and your husband, they 

can mkke copies of any records 1 have. 

They are so used to all the theories they may not be willing to believe anything 

but for what it may be worth to them, please tell them that It dressedalosner's 

allegations about the crime and 	claim of Lee's involvement with the official evi- 

dence only and, it !does mu4nore than prove that tee was not theaasassin. It proves that 
, 	) 

he could not have been and that officialdom knew it. 

I do not have any copies yet tut I learned that NIINER AGAIU1 had been printed when 

the publisher phoned to apologize for theaccidental omission of the index, 4e promised 

me the inrex so I can make xeroxes for that who would like a copy. That will be more 

than my wife and I can do on our primitive copier but I've already written kary4ck and 

told him I'll send him a copy and asked him to bake oopies for ankime there who may 

want one. I'm sure he'll be willing and because the book does Rove the charges against 

kee are false with particular reference to the medical evidence berhape your diughters 

ma/  be interested. 

The book, I've learned from( small town in ehio, was in the stores there two days 

ago. The cheapskate publisher promised me $0 copies. That will take care of our families 

only. I'm trying to 4-more if you are not in a hurry for your copy. If ' boght all that 
, 

came to ."rederick I'd not ha we enough. So I do not know when I'll have them. Bit in time 

I will nd 	be be ii adto send you one when do, 

,bo not misunderstand what ' mean when I say 'tine has a good sense of public re-

lations. It is that for an interview she put vinit she wanted to say Vei6 well and there 

will ben no misunderstanding of it except by those who want to misundderstand it. 

Best yrishes, 

)tf4 


